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ONE KILLED/* FOUR HURT IN CRASH
A Penny 

for
your 

Thoughts
1 Penny for Thots  sam..

; 
Taking the cue from com 

ments made recently in the 
city council that there was too 
much siren noise in the city, 
The HERALD asked the, fol 
lowing question this week:

Do you think It Is neces- 
lary for ambulance, police 
cars and fire trucks to use 
sirens as much as they do  
especially In the early morn- 
Ing hours when there Is lit 
tle or no traffic on' the 

I .itreets?"

' D. D. Parrisb, 405 yia Linda
Vista: I definltpivjl
so much Is
needed. I
think the only
reason they
blow the si 
rens to much
Is to make a
little noise. I'd
like 'to see a ;
campaign for
noise abate 
ment started in Ihe city.

Jifls, 1522 Hick 
ory -Avc. I 
think they 
should use the 
sirens accord 
ing to the de 
mands of traf 
fic. Screaming 
sirens are all 

,, right when 
s{ the traffic is

, h e a T y, but
otherwise they should be cut
down. 

Bob Shell, 744 Ninth St., San
Pedro: I think " '
I live on a
main t h o r-
oughfare, and
they really
don't bother
me much. I'd
rather have
them use tho
sirens all the
time than to |
sneak up on
me on some corner some time
when I'm driving.

li. 2727 Gramercy 
Ave.: People 

| have got to be J 
warned that 
something isj 
coming. I 
think sirens 
d'e f initely 
should be used

!   v ; when the vc-
: hides are ap-1 

ktiroaching intersections. They, 
"could use some discretion in

the middle of the blocks. 
Sy Frank, 16"t r

Avc.: That's
difficult to an 
swer. It seems
to mo that if
1 t's not an
emergency
run, they
should go slow
and obey traf 
fic laws like , ., ' ,
any other ve 
hicle. Some of the emergency
runs might be checked. 

A. M. Arbaugh, 1027 Post 
.Frnnklv. 1 do think it's 

annoying to 
people who 
live around 
li e r e. T hey 
really put it 
on. I think 
they could do 

-.» better' when 
traffic Is light, 
although at 
times, other

drivers might not be quite as
alert.

Torrance Safety Record Needs 
Much Improvement, City Told

TORRANCE'S SAFETY RECORD . . . >Vhlle George'Watt 
(right), regional director of traffic safety for the National 
Safety Council, points out Ton-mice's rating in deaths and 
injuries last year a big zero City Administrative Assist 
ant Robert Rogers points out one of the city's main needs- 
public safety education according to the NSC.

AFTER 10 YEARS

Plan Testimonial 
For City Manager

GOP Seeking 
Candidates 
Fop Congress

The GOP 17th Congression 
al District County Central 
Committee 'met at the Hacien 
da Hotel in San Pedro on 
Monday to organize a commit 
tee to 1 choose a Republican 
Congressional candidate in this 
district.

Charles Soderstrom was 
elected temporary chairman 
and Greta Ncwmycr tempora 
ry secretary. The committee 
adopted proposed rules of pro- 
cedur'e, and announced the 
first meeting to hear from 
prospective candidates^for of 
fice would be held Nov. 4.

All persons interested in the 
work of the committee or desi 
rous of suggesting prospective 
candidates may c o n t a c t the 
secretary, Greta Nqwmyer, 
7877 Yorktown Ave., Los An- 
geles, 45.________,___

Coll FA 8-4000 
Before TO a.m.

I SUBSCRIBERS

^T If you fall to receive your 
IIKItAI.1) 011 ' Sunday or 
Thursday morning.

Subscriptions: 
lly currier -45 cents month

Troubles Grow 
As Car Stolen, 
Woman Finds

Some days, It just doesn't 
pay to get up.

Mrs. S h I r 1 c y Ann Honey, 
29, 1735 Cabrillo Avc., was 
upset last week when her 
car was stolen, and she was 
still Irate when she went to 
pick up the car which was 
recovered Sunday In El Se- 
guudo.

She wanted to write a per 
sonal check to pick up the 
car ut the garage, but was 
Informed (hat she would 
have to pay cash to recover 
her vehicle.

Suddenly, Mrs. Roney an 
nounced, "I hale people," 
and hit the garage clerk, 
Airs. Jean I.ois Levensallor, 

  36, In the face, according lo 
the victim, who said her 
glasses were broken.

Mrs. Honey was still up- 
let Monday when she ap 
peared In Inglewood Municl- 
plc Court and was given the 
choice of a $25 fine or five 
days in jail after being 
found guilty of bit (cry 
charges.

The tenth anniversary of 
George Steyens as city man 
ager of Torrance will be ap 
propriately noted with a testi 
monial banquet sponsored by 
the board .of the Torrance 
Chamber of Commerce.

At the regular meeting Mon 
day, President Tommy Thomp 
son appointed a committee con 
sisting of Clyde C. Haslet, Sy 
Frank, and George Bradford 
to plan the event to be held in 
the early part of January.

Manager Stevens came to 
Torrance just as the city was. 
about to undergo transition 
from a small community to a 
city of more than 95,000. His 
administration qf the business 
affairs'of the city was credited 
for a large part in the city's 
winning the All-America City 
award from Look magazine 
this year.

Bogus Checks 
Provide Food 
For Children

"To buy food for my kids?'
This was the reason Mrs.

Bonnie Mae Lyle, 21, gave for
passing nearly $300 worth of
bogus checks, local police said.

  The attractive young house 
wife was jailed Tuesday after 
she was arrested at her home 
in Vallejo and brought hero on 
a local warrant charging her 
with four counts of forgery.

She said sue used the money 
to buy groceries for her six 
children last year when they 
were residing in the Carson 
area.

The youngsters were left 
with Mrs, Lyle's mother in 
Vallejo when she was arrested.

Ruby Dole Schmid
Funeral services will be con 

ducted today, 2 p.m., at Stone 
and Myers Chapel for Ruby 
Dale Schmid, 61, of 1548 Mar- 
eelina Ave.

Mrs. Schmid, who was born 
in Tennessee, died Monday fol 
lowing a long illness.

The Rev. Milton Sippel will 
officiate at the service today 

. and interment will be In Ar- 
! HiiRtun Cemetery, Va.

Survivors Include her bus- 
l hand, Fred; a daughter, Ruby 
Kelhwisch. fit Torrance; two

 Msters and two brothers.

Torrance has plenty of room 
for improvement In its traffic 
safety program.

That was the word from 
George Watts, regional direc 
tor of the National Safety 
Council," which made a survey 
of local traffic for the second 
straight year at thtf request of 
the city. The rating showed 
only a slight improvement 
from the previous year. Tor 
rance was rated at 37 per cent, 
with 80 per cent considered a 
good rating.

City Rates Zero
Compared with the top 30 

per cent of cities throughout 
the country, Torrance rated a 
big fat zero on death and in 
jury record last year. Four 
teen were killed and 398 were 
injured in local crashes, com 
pared to six killed and 224 in 
jured the previous year. 

, The city received the best 
rating in its school safety 
program and the worst ratings 
in its public safety education 
and safety organization pro 
grams.

Police Needed *
The council recommenda 

tions Included the hiring of 
more policemen to handle the 
situation.' Some cities have 
twice the number of policemen 
that Torrance has lo handle 
comparable problems, Watts 
said.

He also recommended more 
work on traffic engineering.

Other recommendations in 
cluded:

1. Better enforcement of 
pedestrian laws, since eight of 
the 14 people killed last year 
wero pedestrians. Pedestrians 
who violate the law should be 
cited, as well as motorists.

2. Erection of no left turn 
signs at more busy intersec 
tions, to speed the traffic 
flow. -

3. More and better street 
lights.

Reports Asked
4. Reports on,all traffic ac 

cidents, even minor onej.
5. Use of chemical tests to 

determine whether a driver is 
drunk.  

6. Setting up an active pub 
lic safety education program. 
A committee of businessmen, 
industrialists, and other com 
munity representatives could 
embark on a broad program of 
making the public safety cons 
cious and warning about safe 
ty rules.

Citizen programs have shown 
their worth in preventing ac 
cidents, Watts declared.

BURGLAR FAILS TO 
FIND $1500 CASH

A burglar took $20 from a 
local residence and overlooked 
a cache of $1500.

Ollie Wierenga, 3933 W. 
176th St., told officers his 
home had been entered 
through a bedroom window 
and $20 was taken from-a wal 
let on the 'dresser.

Nothing else of value was 
taken nor was a search made 
for the larger amount of 
monoy, he said.

Rivets Reports
There'll be hazy sunshine 

today, with a high of about 
70, according to The HER 
ALD weatherdog, _R I v c t s.

There'll 
also be 
clouds and 
fog In th« f 
in o r n Ing or ' A 
at night. He 
also pointed j^ 
out (hat It'll \} 
be darker at ; ' 
night and 
lighter In the 
morning when Standard 
Time cornea back at 2 a.m. 
Sunday, and everybody icts 
their dorks back.

High anil low tempera 
tures this uci'k included 
Sunday (TGtiO); Monday 
(7(i r,7|; Tuesday IH.) 501, and 
Wednesday 177 -SH).

FOG

YVONNE CONTE 
. . . Missing Girl

Missing Girl 
Believed in 

Torrance Area
A former Torrance couple 

now living in Ontario believe 
that their 13-year-old daughter, 
missing since the first day of 
school, may be somewhere in 
the Torrance area.

Yvonne Conic, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Contc, 
left for Vernon Junior High 
School, Ontario, last Thursday, 
and has not been seen since. 
The Contes moved from their 
home at 1429 E. 215th PI. 
about a week before school 
started. They lived here about 
two years. 4£ 

No Fonl Play *
There were no signs of foul 

play and 'the couple believe 
that their daughter may have 
returned here, although offl 
cers have been unable to find 
any trace of her. Her mother 
said that she hau a disagree- 
'ment with Yvonne over the 
.'-Dthes she was to wear to 
school, but doubted that this 
wss serious enouj,.. to make 
thj girl leave.

When last seen the girl, who 
attended Wilmington, Junior 
High last year, was wearing a 
red full skirt, red twin sweat 
er set, and white shoes. She Is 
5 feet 2 inches tall, weighs 109 
pounds, and has,short brown 
hair.

Aunt Appeals
Her aunt, Mrs. Sam Ve/mcro, 

437 W. Carson St., issued an 
appeal on behalf of herself, 
her uncle Anthony, and her 
grandmo.iicr. '

"Yvonne, we love you and 
want you. Please call us on the 
phone."

Anyone with information 
about the girl may get in touch 
with Mrs. Vcnnero; the Contes 
at 1504 Fawn St., Ontario, Or 
Sgt. Jim Lletz of the Ontario 
police.

17-Year-Old 

Arrested for

Residents Will 
Get Bach Lost I

People will get back the 
hour of sleep they lost last 
spring when-Torrance and 
California return to Stand 
ard Time Sunday, but home 
gardeners will be hard put 
to get back the hour of day 
light they'll lose.

At 2 a.m. Sunday or be 
fore they go to bed Saturday 
night, residents will set their 
clocks back one hour, giving 
them an extra hour of sleep.

In case the time switch 
confuses you, Just remem 
ber, "Spring ahead, fall 
back." Clocks are moved a- 
head an hour In the spring 
and back an hour In'the fall.

ACCIDENT 
INJURES 2

Torrance Blvd. and Anza 
Ave. was the scene of an acci 
dent over the week end In 
which two persons received 
minor injuries.

Sharon Mary Conner, 16, of 
1915 Andfeo Ave., the driver, 
and a passenger, Jackie Vcbel, 
15, of Redondo Beach Vere 
taken to Torrance Emergency 
Hospital.

The other car was driven by 
Raymond Joseph Maugeri, 23, 
of Los Angeles.

'Both cars were eastbound on 
Torrance Blvd.

Tiny Car Rams 
Into Big Sedan

A 31-year-old Torrance woman was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Harbor General Hospital Tuesday evening 
following an automobile accident at Crenshaw Blvd. and 
178th St.

Dead was Margaret Melinda Shackleton, 3], of 144 Palos 
Verdes Blvd. Funeral arrange-         

Swallows Could 
Get Lost Thin 
Time, Cops Say

When tho swallows fly 
back to Caplstrano, Tor-. 
ranee police officers wish 
they would take a couple of 
street signs, with them.

Officers discovered van- ' 
dais had removed two such 
signs and carted them over

mcnts are .being handled by 
White and,Day Mortuary In 
Redondo Beach.

The woman's tiny English 
car rammed Into the rear of 
a 1053 heavy sedan that had 
slopped at the intersection..

Despite the smallness of the 
foreign car, the sedan was bad 
ly damaged and all four occu 
pants were taken to Harbor 
General and later released.

Checked for injuries were 
four members of the Stanford 
Weinstcin family, all of 2301 
W. 180th PI. They included 
Wcinstein, 29; Adrienne, 23: 
Andrew David, 5 weeks, and 
Amy Louise, 14 mpnlhs. Mrs. 
Weinstein received a possible 
fractured ankle but the chil 
dren were not hurt.  

Weinslein told officers he 
had stopped at the intersection 
and had his turn indicators 
working before making a left 
turn onto 178th PI.

Crowbar Aids Entry
Hokc Woodward, 3128 lie-11128 Border Ave., Sunday,

them out at Spencer St. cast 
of Valerle St.   !

Upon checking a Southern 
California street guide', po 
lice discovered tho signs 
Were taken from San Juan 
Caplstrano.

Aguancatc. Rd. and Del 
Obispo St. was the scene of 
the vandalism.

Firemen Answer Fire 
Call, Find Only Short

Although firemen respond 
ed to a three-alarm fire at lha 

j F e 1 k c r Manufacturing Co.,

dondo Beach Blvd., informed 
local officers someone had en 
tered his self-service, refresh 
ment stand and taken $100 
from a cabinet.

a lock with a crowbar.

they found that there was.no 
fire^only a short in the 
wiring.

Firemen reported that 
chemical fumes had eaten 
away at the alarm wires, caus 
ing a short. ,.

GUV- Tongue'd Salesmen 
Cause Marital Diffaultiest

A 17-year-old Walteria boy 
has been picked up by mem 
bers of tho sheriff's narcotics 
squad on suspicion of sale of 
narcotics.

Tho boy was arrested Tues 
day by Deputies B. Hatfield 
and B. Natisin on charges that 
he sold eight marijuana cig- 
arcts to another deputy last 
June 29. The offense allegedly 
took place in a parked car 
near Hawthorne and Pacific 
Coast Hwy.

Taken into custody at home, 
ho admitted the use of nar 
cotics for about a year and 
admitted selling the marijuana 
to tho deputy, Hatfield said. 
Ho said he had bought a can 
of marijuana and rolled 27 
clgarets from It, eight of 
which wero sold to the deputy 
for $4.

Narcotics officers found a 
partly smoked marijuana clg-| 
a ret in the hoy's pocket and ; 
an envelope of benzedrine 
pills in his shoe, lie is current-' 
ly being held in Juvenile Hail.,

(This Is the fourth In a 
scries of articles .entitled 
"Don't Be A Sucker!" In the 
first three articles, readers 
were warned not to "buy a 
pig In a poke" that is, to 
check carefully before buy 
ing goods from fast-talking 
salesmen.)

By TOM RISCHE
Herald Staff Writer

Fast-talking door - to - door j
salesmen have broken up many j
a home indirectly, of course.

That's the comment of City
Prosecutor Robert C. Pannelli
who, as a lawyer, has handled
many divorce cases. In most
of the cases, he reported, the
biggest marital problem was
not sex, incompatability, or the
mother-in-law, but money.

Many couples get themselves 
so deeply in debt by buying too 
many wares .{rom too many 
silver-tongued' salesmen that 
there was no way out either 
for their budget or for their 
married life.

Trouble Starts 
Ironically, most of the 

trouble starts because of the 
blissful trustfullncss ami ig 
norance of one or both of the 
partners in the marriage, who 
make two faulty assumptions:

1. Everybody is honest.
2. Buying everything on the 

installment plan is the best 
way to have everything you 
want when you want it.

Most people arc honest, but 
some are not. It is the dishon 
est people who cause most of 
the trouble. Plenty of'gullible 
people have trusted a charm 
ing salesman only to find that 
he charged them too much for 
what they bought, misrepre 
sented his product, and misrep 
resented the provisions of the 
contract.

Think It Over
Based on his experience as 

an attorney, Pannell advised 
prospective buyers of appli 
ances or home improvements 
to think the whole thing over 
for 48 hours before buying 
8,'id to read the contract care 
fully.

Most salesmen know thai If 
you think the. matter over af 
terward, you probably will not 
buy. You may decido that you

don't want the product, or you i the company, cannot bind the 
may figure out by simple firm to do anything except 
arithmetic what it will do to what is slated in the contract, 
the family budget. | no mailer what he says. Ho

Oversized Budget
If your budget already in

cludes several hundred dollars Ihe contract and given you
in monthly payments for the 
house, car,' furniture, icebox,

knows that, but do you? 
4. Has the salesman signed

copy? Unless both sign it 
neither one of you is bound.

patio, water heater, freezer, \ You must have an acceptance 
TV set, and other items, I from Ihe company. Unless yoii 
chances arc you'd bo biling off j have a copy of the contract, 
more than you could chew lo' you can prove nothing if there 
ta1;e on more payments. Five! j s trouble with your purchase.
dollars a week i;i payments is 5. Notice Ihe clause in many
also $20 a month and $200 a contracts which calls for you 
year, equal to something like to pay Ihe altorney's fees for
half a month's pay.

The government can afford 
a huge debt; you can't..There's 
no loan company hounding the 
government to pay its debts; 
the same can't be said for you.

Aside from budgetary con-

both sides in case there should 
be a lawsuit over non-payment 
of the money stipulated in the 
cft'itracl.

How Much Interest 
6. What is the interest rate 

called for in the contract? You
sidcrations, the prospective can tcll quickly it you're paying
buyer should read over any too much bv multiplying the
contract carefully, or have amount O f the payments by
somebody read it who does 
understand it. If the salesman 
refuses to let you have a copy, 
chances are that there's some 
thing in it ho doesn't want 
you to read. Don't take the 
salesman's word for anything. 
Read the ccntract. 

Watch Out
Here are some of the things 

to watch out for:
1. Is there a guarantee with 

it? What does it guarantee? 
Parts or labor or both? Many 
contracts guarantee Iho parts.

the total number. If payments 
total $1000 for a $500 appli 
ance, then chances are, you're 
paying too much. Five dol'ars 
a week may not sound like 
much, but figure up the total. 

  However, the householder , 
does "have certain legal safe 
guards if he does sijvi tho con- 
Iract. In many cases, however, 
the trusting homcowncr can 
be stuck even worse by his 
lack of knowledge about what 
his rights are. 

For (inn tiling, a man who'
but not Ihe labor. In case of, Ilas a Ku n ib i 0 wifc may ha 
a breakdown, th,c seller may i ablc to gct |, jmse |f out O f trnu- 
claim that tho defect was in . b!c it hc acls fils , but a wlfo 
the labor and refuse to make wlln | las a f, l |]|j|,ie busband is 
an adjuslment. You're .stuck, i sun |i 
Be sure both parts and labor ' Husband Wears Panls 
are guaranteed. j Ulu|er California luaw, 

2. What does the contract | tllo husband is the head of the 
say you are going to get in 
return for your money? It the
model number the same as the | | .
one you saw and Is the ap- hllbby comcs home to find tha 
plianco a new one? You can i tho m,,e woman bas slgne 
unwittingly sign a contract , , to buy a ncw V acuur 
calling for something you don't | t.leancr or (j ,,  can sto
want at all If you don't watch 
out.

What Do You (iet?
3. What does the contract 

say you will receive In the way 
of extra service or extra HUM-- 
dia.'idise? In most cases, tlu' 
salesman, although «ji agent of

household and the wife can 
contract only for necessities  
food, clothes, and shelter. If 

t
ilgned 

11 um
'P

the whole thing by announcing 
that he will not pay.

lie must ad fa si. however.

or anything 
lell must be


